Lutheran Marriage Encounter
Everyday Bulletin Notices

REMEMBER WHEN...
Remember how in love you were on your wedding day? Recapture that wonderful
feeling by making a Marriage Encounter Weekend. Weekends are scheduled for June 20-22
in Greenville; August 22-24 in Columbia; October 3-5 at the Oratory in Rock Hill; and
November 14-16 in Aiken. Call {NAMES, PHONE} to register.

WANT TO FEEL LIKE NEWLYWEDS AGAIN?
A Marriage Encounter Weekend can put the newness back into your relationship.
Weekends are scheduled for August 22-24 in Columbia; October 3-5 at the Oratory in Rock
Hill; and November 14-16 in Aiken. Call {NAMES, PHONE} to register.

Your wedding was just one day in your life, but your marriage is forever. Learn how to
live happily ever after at a Marriage Encounter Weekend. Weekends are scheduled for
August 22-24 in Columbia; October 3-5 at the Oratory in Rock Hill; and November 14-16
in Aiken. Call {NAMES, PHONE} to register.

HAVE YOU LOST THAT LOVIN' FEELING?
It's not gone forever if a spark is still there. Rekindle your love by making a Marriage
Encounter Weekend. Weekends are scheduled for August 22-24 in Columbia; October 3-5
at the Oratory in Rock Hill; and November 14-16 in Aiken. Call {NAMES, PHONE} to
register.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
DATE OF NEXT WEEKEND: {DATE}
Married couples wishing to attend the next weekend in 1997 are encouraged to register
soon. The weekend is a powerful experience for couples who believe that their Covenant of
Matrimony is a sign of love in a world that hungers for stability and commitment.
To learn more about the Weekend come to an Information Hour to be held this Sunday,
{DATE}, at {TIME}, in {PLACE}. To receive a brochure and registration forms call
{NAME, PHONE}.
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"I WISH WE COULD JUST..."
"I wish we could just sit down and talk!" Have you ever said that to your spouse? Do you
wish you could take your "talk" to a deeper level of listening and understanding? A
Marriage Encounter Weekend will help you to do just that. Come to an Information Hour,
{DATE}, at {TIME} at {PLACE}.
To receive a brochure about the weekend, call {NAME, PHONE}.

MARRIED COUPLES:
ARE YOUR DREAMS FOR YOUR LIFE STILL VISIBLE?
Or are they buried somewhere in the laundry basket full of busy jobs, kids' activities,
tiredness, bills, and no time? Would you like to pull them out and give them new life? That
can happen on a Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next weekend in {PLACE} is
{DATE}. Come hear more about the Marriage Encounter weekend at an Information Hour
next Sunday, {DATE}, at {TIME} in the {PLACE}.
To receive a brochure and registration form, call {NAME, PHONE}.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES:
Are you looking for a way to hold onto the priority you place on your marriage, despite the
demands and stresses of your jobs, kids, and daily activities of modern life? A Marriage
Encounter weekend will show you the way. An Information Hour about the weekend will
be held on {DATE}, at {TIME}. For more information please call {NAME, PHONE}.

Register now for a getaway weekend designed to strengthen communication between you
and your spouse. Marriage Encounter weekends will be held {DATES} at {PLACE}.
Registration fee is {REG FEE}, plus a donation on Sunday. Call {NAME, PHONE} for
more information.

Make your plans now for a getaway weekend designed to strengthen the love between you
and your spouse. The next Marriage Encounter weekend will be held {DATE} at
{PLACE}. Registration fee is {REG FEE} plus a donation on Sunday. Call {NAME,
PHONE} for more information.

Plan now to attend a weekend designed to strengthen communication between you and
your spouse. Sign-up now for a Marriage Encounter weekend to be held {DATE} at
{PLACE}. Registration fee is {REG FEE} plus a donation on Sunday. Call {NAME,
PHONE} for more information.
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Have you and your spouse lost touch with each other? Do you feel more like roommates
than intimate lovers? Remember-- communication is one of the beautiful delights of
marriage. When it is present and working it is the lifeblood of a love filled relationship.
Make a Marriage Encounter Weekend and learn communication skills to help you grow
together as husband and wife. For more information or to schedule a weekend call
{NAME, PHONE}.

Do you remember how much you romanced your spouse when you were dating? Does
falling in love with your spouse all over again sound inviting? Consider spending some
time together away from the distractions of everyday activities. Make a Marriage Encounter
Weekend where you will be given the opportunity to communicate your love for each other
and to put that romance back into your relationship. For more information or to schedule a
weekend call {NAME, PHONE}.

Are you bored, lonely or isolated in your marriage? Has the spark faded? Make the next
Marriage Encounter weekend, {DATE} and begin to put the romance back into your
marriage. For more information, call {NAME, PHONE}.

Has the romance gone out of your marriage? Is your communication rusty? Come to a
marriage encounter weekend and rediscover your love for each other. For more information
contact {NAME, PHONE}.

"Has the romance gone out of your marriage?" If so, why not consider making a Marriage
Encounter Weekend to learn how to put the spark back into your relationship. Join your
fellow parishioners on a St. Cecilia Church Marriage Encounter Weekend. Your special
weekend together is scheduled for {DATE}. For more information or to make a reservation
please contact {NAME, PHONE}.

The best experience for a good marriage available anywhere is Marriage Encounter. The
encounter weekend is just good old-fashioned romance for couples of any age. It's a dream
vacation and a shot in the arm all rolled up into one. Marriage Encounter can put a song
back into a couple's heart, sparkle in their eyes, excitement in their voices. Marriage
Encounter offers an opportunity for a couple to search out a warmer, closer, more
meaningful relationship with one another. Upcoming Marriage Encounter Weekends are
{DATES}. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

JOY, LOVE, UNDERSTANDING. Does this describe your marriage? If not, say "yes" to
a Marriage Encounter weekend. We did and we found it. We are currently scheduling for
{DATE}. Call {NAME} at {PHONE} for more information.
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Rekindle your love for each other; open lines of communication; find love has no bounds.
Call {NAME, PHONE} for information and make a Marriage Encounter Weekend.

God gave you each other. . . What have you done with His gift? Make it special... say
"yes" to a Marriage Encounter weekend. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

Covenants are special gifts God gave his church. When was the last time you renewed your
Covenant of Marriage? The time is now. Say "yes" to a Marriage Encounter weekend. For
more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

Have you grown apart? Does the word "I" come up far more often than the word "we" in
your marriage? Then it's time for you both to make a Marriage Encounter weekend. For
more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

"There is a time for us"..... but is there? Do you really take the time for each other? If not
say "yes" to a Marriage Encounter weekend. For more information call {NAME,
PHONE}.

Marriage Encounter: Something positive to do that can enrich your marriage for years to
come. Weekends are scheduled for {DATES}. For information or reservations, call
{NAME, PHONE}.

What is MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER? It is a married couples weekend experience where
the art of communication of feelings, fears, hopes and joys are shared together... and
experience that will last for a lifetime. Call {NAME, PHONE} for more information.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: This is a good chance for you happily married couples to set
aside some time from your hectic schedules to polish up your communication skills and
rekindle the romance in your relationship. Call {NAME, PHONE} for more information.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Why do couples call it "the greatest gift we've ever given one
another?" Because it allows you to take your good marriage and make it fantastic. Call
{NAME, PHONE} today to find out more.
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Gandhi said: "The love of a man and a woman truly given
and truly received makes up for the hatred of millions." Learn how to "truly give and truly
receive" by improving your communication skills at a Marriage Encounter Weekend. For
more information, call {NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Refresh your marriage, do some spring cleaning in your
relationship. Call {NAME, PHONE} and ask how.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: A weekend for couples of all ages, from honeymooners to
golden agers, who want to enrich their marriage with better communication and a refocusing on each other. Please call {NAME, PHONE} to find out more.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER is for those who want to love each other more. Are you
willing to improve your relationship by experiencing a Marriage Encounter weekend? Find
out more information by calling {NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Dr. James Dobson, founder of "Focus on the Family" took a
survey of happily married couples and asked them to share with young couples the
ingredients for love for a lifetime. Their replies contained these three necessities: a Christcentered home, commitment and communication. Call {NAME, PHONE} to find out
more.
ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES
Do you desire the freedom to love your spouse each day, no strings attached? A Marriage
Encounter weekend helps you free yourself from all of the baggage and time restraints that
life throws your way! Come, find out more at our M.E. Information Hour {DATE} at
{TIME}. To receive a brochure and registration form, call {NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER NEWS
This is the LAST CHANCE until {DATE} to go on a Marriage Encounter weekend. Come
and find out more about Marriage Encounter at an Information Hour this {DAY}, at
{TIME}. For registration information please call {NAME, PHONE}.
A MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
respects a couple's privacy. Marriage Encounter emphasizes communication between
husband and wife through a weekend experience which is free of the everyday distractions
and tensions. You concentrate on your spouse to such an extent that you are hardly aware
of the other couples who are on the weekend. A series of talks are given by a team of
trained couples and a priest. Each talk gives a husband and wife the opportunity to look at
themselves as individuals, and to look at their relationship with each other, with God and
with others. Isn't the special love between you and your spouse worth a weekend of TLC
(tender, loving care)? For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER NEWS
The next Marriage Encounter weekend is {DATE}. Married couples wishing to attend this
lastweekend for {YEAR} are encouraged to register soon!
A M.E. Weekend is a powerful experience for couples who believe that their Covenant of
Matrimony is a sign of love in a world that hungers for stability and commitment. To learn
more about the weekend, come to our Information Hour on {DATE} at {TIME}.
To receive a brochure and registration form, call {NAME, PHONE}.
Are your weekends for relaxing and you just can't give up one single weekend for the
experience of a lifetime? You don't have anyone to watch the kid! There are a million and
one excuses! An Information Hour will be held {DATE} at {TIME}. To receive a brochure
and registration form call {NAME, PHONE}.
LUTHERAN MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
A WEEKEND FOR GOOD MARRIAGES
Many couples avoid learning more about the Marriage Encounter Weekend because they
believe that it is intended for troubles marriages. Nothing could be farther from the truth.
The weekend is a romantic, faithfilled weekend with the purpose of enriching already
strong marriages. To find out more about this powerful experience call {NAME,
PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER - WHO NEEDS IT!
Added 5/21/97
Over two million couples have attended a Marriage Encounter Weekend and if you asked
them if they needed it they would most likely tell you NO, THEY DESERVED IT and it
was one of the most important events in their married life. The next weekend to be held in
{PLACE} will be {DATE}. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIED? LOVING IT?
Then you are just the couple who deserves a Marriage Encounter weekend and one is
coming up {DATE}. Join us for an Information Hour on {DATE} at {TIME}. For details
and registration information call {NAME, PHONE}.

How do we find time to build intimacy and excitement in our marriage relationship?
Simple! The same way we find time for all the other important things in our life: Career,
kids, fishing, soccer, sailing, exercise and TV. We make time for what is important to us.
For information about the next Marriage Encounter Weekend {DATE} call {NAME,
PHONE}.
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Remember, you don't NEED a Marriage Encounter Weekend. You DESERVE it! The
next Marriage Encounter Weekend is {DATE}. For more information call {NAME,
PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: It's not a retreat, or a marriage clinic, or group sensitivity.
It's a unique approach aimed at revitalizing Christian Marriage. The next one will be held
{DATE}. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Take a fresh look at your marriage. Spend a very special
weekend together, a Marriage Encounter Weekend. The emphasis of Marriage Encounter is
on communication between a husband and wife who spend a weekend away from the
distractions and the tensions of everyday life in order to concentrate on each other. The next
two Weekends will be {DATE} and {DATE}. For more information, call {NAME,
PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Who is it for? It's for any married couple who desires a
riches, fuller life together. Marriage Encounter is designed to deepen and enrich the joys a
couple share together, whether they have been married only a couple of years or many
years. The next Marriage Encounter Weekend will be {DATE}. For more information, call
{NAME, PHONE}.
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Over 2,000,000 couples all over the world -- from South Africa to North Ireland and from
New York to Los Angeles -- have learned to love more deeply and to communicate in a
way that allows their relationships to generate more love by attending a Marriage Encounter
weekend. If you want this for your marriage, you don't have to go far -- the next weekend
will be held at {PLACE} on {DATE}. Come hear more about the weekend at an
Information Hour to be held {DATE} at {TIME}.
To receive a registration brochure call {NAME, PHONE}.
FALLING IN LOVE IS EASY! Being married is a vocation that takes constant, daily care
to remind your spouse how much you love them. A Marriage Encounter weekend gives a
couple some ways to do just that. Come hear more about the weekend at an Information
Hour to be held {DATE} at {TIME}.
To receive a registration brochure call {NAME, PHONE}.
ATTENTION MARRIED COUPLES:
{DATE} could be the most important day of your marriage since the day you decided to
spend your life together loving each other. Come to a Marriage Encounter Information
Hour to hear about the weekend that has enriched the love of over two million couples
around the world on {DATE} at {TIME}. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.
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MARRIED COUPLES
SPEND TIME ON YOURSELVES!
Isn't this the time in your life you've been waiting for? Doesn't your marriage deserve the
gift of deepened love? A Marriage Encounter weekend offers you time AND love. Come
hear more at an Information Hour on {DATE} at {TIME}. For an information brochure,
call {NAME, PHONE}.
GOD'S DREAM
for married couples is for them to live in an intimate, committed relationship,
communicating with trust and tenderness. Isn't that your dream for yourselves too? A
Marriage Encounter Weekend helps the two of you move even closer to making your dream
come true. Come hear more about the weekend at an Information Hour to be held {DATE}
at {TIME}.
To receive a registration brochure call {NAME, PHONE}.
Husbands and wives, do you yearn for those long, easy summer nights under the stars
talking about yourselves and your feelings instead of just your jobs, kids, bills and
schedules? A Marriage Encounter weekend recaptures that kind of time and helps you find
it in your daily life too. Come hear more about the weekend at an Information Hour to be
held {DATE} at {TIME}.
To receive a registration brochure call {NAME, PHONE}.
BACK TO BASICS!
Married couples, do you feel overwhelmed at times by jobs, kids, schedules, activities? A
Marriage Encounter weekend gives you a way to put time back in your life for the TWO of
you. The next weekend is {DATE}. Come hear more about the weekend at an Information
Hour to be held {DATE} at {TIME}.
To receive a registration brochure call {NAME, PHONE}.
Every good marriage is a blessing to our church! Why not return thanks to God for your
marriage by investing a weekend's time to deepen your communication and capacity to
love. Register NOW for the {DATE} Marriage Encounter Weekend to be held at
{PLACE}. For a brochure and registration call {NAME, PHONE}.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER is for those who want to love each other more. Are you
willing to improve your relationship by experiencing a Marriage Encounter weekend?
Weekends are scheduled for {DATE} and {DATE}. For reservations or information call
{NAME, PHONE}.
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Marriage Encounter: Something positive to do, that can enrich your marriage for years to
come. Weekends are being scheduled for {DATE} and {DATE}. For reservations or more
information, call {NAME, PHONE}.

What is Marriage Encounter? It is a married couples weekend experience where the art of
communication of feelings, fears, hopes and joys are shared together with your
spouse...an experience that will last for a lifetime. Call {NAME, PHONE} for more
information.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: This is a good chance for you happily married couples to set
aside some time from your hectic schedules to polish up your communication skills and
rekindle the romance in your relationship. Call {NAME, PHONE} for more information.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Why do couples call it "the greatest gift we've ever given to
one another?" Because it allows you to take your good marriage and make it fantastic. For
more information, call {NAME, PHONE} today!

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Gandhi said: "The love of a man and a woman truly given
and truly received makes up for the hatred of millions." Learn how to "truly give and truly
receive" by improving your communication skills at a Marriage Encounter Weekend. For
more information, call {NAME, PHONE} today!

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: A weekend for couples of all ages, from honeymooners to
golden agers, who want to enrich their marriage with better communication and a refocusing on each other. Call {NAME, PHONE} to find out more.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER is for those who want to love each other more. Are you
willing to improve your relationship by experiencing a Marriage Encounter weekend? Call
{NAME, PHONE} to find out more!

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER: Dr. James Dobson, founder of "Focus on the Family" took a
survey of happily married couples and asked them to share with young couples the
ingredients for love for a lifetime. Their replies contained these three necessities: a Christcentered home, commitment and communication. {NAME} would love for you to call them
at {PHONE} to find out more!
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JOY, LOVE, UNDERSTANDING. Does this describe your marriage? If not, say "yes" to
a Marriage Encounter weekend. We did and we found it. We are currently scheduling the
{DATE} Weekend. Call {NAME} at {PHONE} for more information.

Rekindle your love for each other; open lines of communication; find love has no bounds.
Call {NAME, PHONE} for information and make a Marriage Encounter weekend.

God gave you each other. What have you done with His gift? Make it special....say "yes"
to a Marriage Encounter Weekend. For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

Covenants are special gifts God gave His church. When was the last time you renewed
your Covenant of Marriage? The time is now. Say "yes" to a Marriage Encounter weekend.
For more information call {NAME, PHONE}.

Have you grown apart? Does the word "I" come up far more often than the word "we" in
your marriage? Then it's time for you both to make a Marriage Encounter weekend. Call
{NAME, PHONE}.
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